Frequently Asked Questions
What is the Little Free Farmstand (LFF)?
The Little Free Farmstand (LFF) is a place for community members to
give, take, or swap fresh produce for free. This stand is a place where you
can share your excess produce, rather than it going to waste, with those
that can use it.
Who can give, take, or swap food?
Anybody! This farmstand belongs to no one and everyone!
Who manages the Farmstand?
The Little Free Farmstand is an initiative of the Growing Geneva Together
Community Garden Coalition managed by the Finger Lakes Institute Food
Systems Program and volunteers through support of Geneva Peeps, City
of Geneva, Geneva Food Justice Coalition, and many local farms and
gardens. For more information contact: littlefreefarmstand@gmail.com
or follow us on Instagram @littlefreefarmstand
Where did this food come from?
Take food at your own risk. Because this food will be coming from
multiple sources, such as community and home gardens and CSAs, we
cannot assure how the food was grown or what type of seed was used.
Washing produce before use is recommended. Anyone who donates food
is protected by the Bill Emerson Good Samaritan Act and is not liable for
any issues that may arise.
What if I find rotten produce?
The LFF is maintained daily. Please do not feed the chickens. Waste will
be removed and composted. Contact littlefreefarmstand@gmail.com if
there are any maintenance issues.
How can I get involved?
 Keep the LFF going by giving, taking, or swapping!
 Share the opportunity by posting to social media!
-Follow the LFF on Instagram @littlefreefarmstand; #littlefreefarmstand,
#givetakeswap, #givewhatyoucan, #takewhatyouneed, #swapwhatyouhave,
#growtogive
 Volunteer to maintain the LFF!
- Contact LFF at littlefreefarmstand@gmail.com
 Grow food for the community in your own garden or a community garden.
-Contact the Geneva Community Garden Coalition at growinggeneva@gmail.com
 Volunteer for the Food Justice Coalition by gleaning and dropping off to the LFF.
-Contact Henry Farro at deaconfarro@gmail.com.

